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probemns
By Thomas T.-Huang
The inefficiency of undergrad
.s+4 uate student government stem
from lack of communication, no
~;,· from structural problems, ac
-..
5
cording to David M. Libby '85
.a
~president of the Undergraduat
Association.
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He said the newly-installed Ui

~ Council and the proposed Join

Committee should improve com
munication between student lead
..;Bj ers.
·.?
The UA Council has less mem
bers than the defunct Genera
Assembly; the Council has 5
members, compared to, the As
sembly's I110 representatives. Lib
-fi
by said members will "get tc
-:'
know each other more easily on,
personal basis. It'll be easier tc
·- ·. call and keep track of people."
Stephanie L. Scheidler '85, US
vice president, said sixteen clas
officers will be members of the
- UA Council. They were not given
-'
representative power on the Gen
eral Assembly.

The General Assembly's prob
lem was that it faced little con
tinuity in discussion from meet
ing to meeting, because only 15
people attended the General As
sembly meetings regularly, Libby
said, with others attending infre
quently.
"This will be less likely" with
the UA Council, he said. "Hope
fully, we won't have to rehash the
issues every meeting."
-Scheidler said approval of the
UA Council did not change the
status of the General Committees: the Finance Board, the
Nominations Committee, the
Student Conmittee on Educatior
Policy, the Social Council, the
Student Information Processing
Board, and the Association ol
Student Activities.
It is not clear whether the Student Center Committee falls un-
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lent activities
would
still fall
unde -r the Finance
Board's
domain
acc,-ording to the
referendum,
said.
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Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, former Institute President,
speaks at the dedication for the new art gallery in the
Julius A. Stratton '23 Student Center last Saturday.
The gallery was named in Wiesner's honor.
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examines purpose, role

By Kevin D. Hurst
The Student Act ivities Development Board (AD]B) may redefine its function cDf allocating
capital funds and st,hift to an advisory role, accordinrg to Stephen
D. Immerman, assisitarat dean for
student affairs and (executive secretary of the comnmi ittee.
The board is an I1institute corm
mittee charged wit th -dispersing
capital funds to anid promoting
student activities.
ADB is "spendin ig too much
time doling out too few dollars,"
Immerman said.
tHis departure froi)m the Office
of the Dean for Sttudent Affairs
next month, howeve,r, may cause
('the whole business to get dropped, " said ADB Ch~
iairman Kenneth C. Russell.
A change wouldd make the
board "more of a help group
than an allocating committee,"
said Professor Jeffrcey A. Meldman '65, associate dJean for student affairs, a memlber and former chairman of the committee.
Meldman emphas.;ized that a
subcommittee appoi:inted at the
last meeting has mad le no definite
decisions yet.
"If we can't get a basic agreement, we'll have to go back to
square one with the new dean,"
Russell said. "Foi r now, I'm
guardedly optimistic.,."
Win Treese '86, Unrdergraduate
Association Finanlce Board vice
chairman, said ADB Ias a budIlsBlslllllCl

RI

get of $5000 to fund student activities and cannot make a significant contribution.
ADB recently approved funding for new bookshelves for the
Science Fiction Society, partial
funding for a sports car kit for
the Tech Sports Car Club, and a
cooler for Ye Olde Muddy
Charles Pub, Treese said. The Finance Board, in comparison, has
a $65,000 budget. "From experience I can say that what ADB
works with does not cover capital
expenses," he said.
ADB is also a trustee for the
UA Invested Reserve Fund which
is used for capital expenditures,
rather than the operating expenses allocated by the Finance
Board.
Treese said ADB is better off
discussing more substantial issues. It "doesn't have the financial expertise that FinBoard has,
and doesn't seem to enjoy its role
as much. The worst case is that
things remain as they are."
The Activities Development
Board consists of the dean for
student affairs, the assistant dean
for student affairs, who serves as
the executive secretary for the
committee, six student officials
from the UA and the Graduate
Student Council, and two undergraduate and one graduate members at large. The president selects the chairman and five other
members from the faculty and
administration.

I----nlC__,

I__,_,

Any proposed charter for reorganization would 1need to be submitted to the prresident for approval.
"We don't pla n to get out of
the allocation bi)usiness entirely,
but to say we havve power now is
an overstaternme nt," Meldman
said.
A r,
AD B could serve as
a clearinghouse for the experience its faculty, administration
officials and studerents could apply
to problems encoountered by student organization ns, he said.
ADB could alscso serve as a forum for discussicion of problems
encountered wher-n the Office of
the Dean for Studdent Affairs conflicts with student t groups, Meldman said.
"There are tinmes when that
kind of contact could be helpful," Treese saaid. "Student
groups by naturee come up with
solutions not acc:ceptable to the
administration."
Immerman agreeed this new advisory role wouldId not lack for
business: "Ther re are enough
problems out ther!re that need to
be dealt with. Ouur work will be
self-generating." _
"The committeee could be a
good resource on how
I
late an oncampus party sho)uld go, for instance," Russell sa,aid.
He added, '"NoDone has come
up with a suitalble mechanism
yet; there just isn't't that much left
of our original puarpose."
,,_qlD1191
11
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Tom Hoffman '87 of the baseball team successfully steals second base during MIT's
7-6 victory over Bowdoin College last Friday.
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Last year, ASA failed to reevaluate space allo4kcation in the
Julius A. Stratton '23 Student
Center because of participation
and time commitmcent problems,
Libby said.
"It's possible we'r re just making
another bureaucraticic body," Libby said. "I have pnroblems with
the representation c:f student activities on the Joint Committee: "
the, Joint Commimtee might not
have anyone from a4.ctivities on it.
"The Joint Comimittee should
definitely have stude!nt activity representatives on itt," Scheidler
said.
The ASA's lack olofeffectiveness
was noot due to sti ructure problerns, but rather la(ck of participation and time ccommitment,
Libby
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National

Engineering Honor Society, will
be among the..groups performing
at the museid, Turner said.
"Different da'..
nces arld perfomances will .be held at different
parts of the museum and at different times," Turner s5aid -There
will also be student artists at
work from the- participating
schools throughout the museum.

East Camp )us to be
restyled. PE
age 2.

7l ,7'!, I ,
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flict with any group. However,
the UA Constitution is clear that
the UA Council is the highest
authority" in student government, he explained.
A specific structure for the
Joint Committee between the UA
Council and the Graduate Student Council has not yet been determined, Scheidler said.
The GSC has not yet endorsed
the charter for the Joint Committee.
If the Joint Committee were to
have the power to recognize activities and allocate space} the
ASA would continue to represent
student activities, Scheidler said.
The UA Council would have
space allocation power if the
Joint Committee did not.
"Things could be done more
efficiently," Scheidler said. "The
Joint Committee would improve
communication between the UA
and the GSC." It would also coordinate the recognition of undergraduate and graduate activi-
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"We would try to avoid a con-

senting their student [identification]," according to a museum
news release.
"The Event" will be "an evening filled with music, dance performances, and host of other activities planned for college
students at the Museum of Fine
Arts," the news release states.
Keith W. Turner '85, a member
of the committee helping to organize the open house said, "The
whole evening is a performance
oriented to attract new students
to the museum. Each school [in
the University Membership Program] will be providing its own
brand of entertainment."
"This event is being planned by
the students, technically,"
Schaefer said. However, she added, "The Museum of Fine Arts is
funding the event."
Schaefer said Soloman Manber
'48 -donates $10,000 each year for
MIT to be part -of the University
Membership Program.
Chorallaries of MIT, the
Shakespeare Ensemble of MIT,
and the Musical Sidewalk, spon-

Modern En( glish at the
Paradise.
P"age 7.
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By Ellen L. Spero
The Boston Museum of Fine
Arts will hold an open house tomorrow night for MlT students
and others in the University
-Membership Program.
Alison Schaefer, administrative
assistant for the Council of the
Arts at MIT, said- the museum
'"obviously wants to keep the university museum memberships."
The best way to do this, she said,
is to convince the schools that the
students are using the memberships.
For fiscal year 1982-83,
Schaefer said, MIT students took
advantage of the free admission
the program offers 11,368-times,
down from the 13,000 times the
previous year.
The purpose of "The Event,"
as the open house is called, is to
"remind students of the unique
benefit offered by their universities - unlimited free admission
to the Museum by simply pre-
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der the Undergraduate Association's power, Scheidler said.
'"There has been a historical
disagreement of SCC's relation to
the Undergraduate Association,"
Libby said. "Personally, I think
they are under the UA. What the
UA Council says should be given
strong weight by SCC.
"It's better if we work together
and cooperate," he said, rather
than worry about the power
structure relating the Undergraduate Association and the Student
Center Committee.
Disagreements between groups
were born from "an incredible
lack of communication. In the
past, many times, a [group's]
proposal would be popped on the
GA" during the meeting, he said,
which gave members little time to
study the proposal.
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The question of whether to allow cars in the courtyard still remainm, but the landscaping plans
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ture. and -kitchn renovations "to
exand the atmosphere of Talbot-" Two columns of bathrooms
in the east parallel may also be
renovzated, he said.
Some poposals call for personal bathrooms in tutors' apart:
merts, Kitfoyte said. It is sometime dinfmclt to attract tutors
lbecause the tutor's apartments do
not have personal bathrooms, he
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1-en company whose research projects include
knowledge representation, machine vision, comi mon sense reasoning, VLSi design tools, and
Itother areas of Al research. We are building a finegrained highly parallel super-computer with tens
ilof thousands of processors for use as one of our
research tools. We are looking for special people
I
I with backgrounds in Al, EE, or logic design. Join
Thursday, April 12, 4:30-6:30 pm, to find out
i!us
more about our company.
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Thursday, April 12, 1984
A:30-6: 30 pm
14:30-6:30
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W~orld
Chernenko says United iStates not ready to improve relations -Soviet
leader Konstantin U.
Chernenko said Sunday that despite occasional "peace-loving rhetoric" from Washington he saw no US
readiness to improve relations with Moscow. "Alas, the situation in the world is not improving. It remains
very dangerous," Chernenko said in an interview with the Communist Party newspaper Pravda. The interview was Chernenko's first statement on Soviet-American relations since March 2, when he urged the United States to take "real action" on its wish for improved relations. State Department officials in Washington
have made no comment on Chernenko's remarks.
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HARVARD SQUARE

Reagan refuses to obey World Court - The Reagan Administration announced yesterday it would
refuse to accept World Court jurisdiction in disputes over US actions in Central America for the next two
years-. A State Department official said the move had been made because of information that Nicaragua was
going to bring charges against the United States to the International Court of Justice in The Hague. The
United States has reportedly been funding activities and directing rebels in Nicaragua, including the mining
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876 8900
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BOSTON

367-6777

CENTRAL

SQUARE

Plus 7 other suburban locations to

UHLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed reservation required.

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

serve you!
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Nationl
crewmen of the space shuttle Challenger failed Sunday to save
the crippled Solar Max satellite. The astronauts will try again tonight to slow the tumbling of the spacecraft. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration estimates it would cost $235 million to replace
Solar Max, which was designed for long-term study of solar activity and was launched in 1980. Earlier on
Sunday, the crewmen released into orbit the largest satellite it has ever released. The 30-foot-long, 21,400pound satellite, called the Long Duration Exposure Facility, carries 57 experiments designed to test the
effects of long-time spaceflight. Today is the fourth day in space for the 11th shuttle mission.
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Astronauts fail to save satellite -The
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Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

492-3000

of Nicaraguan harbors. Uinder current World Court rules, a nation can refuse to be judged by the court as
long as a case has not yet been brought against it.

Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
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WIDE SELECTION - FAMOUS LOW PRICES

Bennington outcharges MIT -

Bennington College in Vermont, which will cost $14,590 next year,
continues its unbroken record as the most expensive institution in New England. This cost includes tuition,
room and board. MIT placed second ill a survey of major public and private institutions in New England
with its cost for next year of $14,400. MIT's increase of 6.8 percent in cost from last year is below the
average increase for New Englanld institutions. Most tuition, room and board increases are in the range of
seven to eight percent. Harvard U~niversity placed third in the survey with a cost of $14,100, a 7.2 percent
increase from last year, followed by Yale University, whose 7.5 percent increase brings its tuition to
$13,950. Dartmouth College followed in the survey with a cost of $13,647, an 8.5 percent increase from
last year.

W~eather
And you thought it was spring

We feature JOG-A-LITE products
for your safety when you jog or
bike - for day and night use. We
also carry lightweight nylon raincoats and ponchos to keep you
dry while you exercise. CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

-Windy,

chilly, and cloudy today and tomorrow with possibility of
showers and snow flurries. High for both days will be 40-44 degrees.

Ellen L. Spero
I
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$25-30K
Possible Stock
2 year old start-up company with 80 +
employees involved in CPU's. R&D
group is seeking an Engineer capable
of doing the job', the 'best athlete for
the money?! Will see anyone with
lINIC, C' compiler experience.

Bush Room 10-105

MC68010

based system using'C'. Company is
extremely technical and will only see
the sharpest, technically qualified

Information about HUM-D subjects
Humanities subjects
Concentrations

For your convenience we now have a:

Tpo Kowwydin Do,

Sale

(From NH (603) 8934-51 1)
Clientt companies assume all fees *a

1

.

._

Major Programs.

CAREER HOT LINE
800-643-5200

NH "07E

v

April 11, 1984
2:00 - 4:00

growing to 100 by March '85. Work on

ENGINEEMPOG * DATAPROCESSIoG* FINANCA4ARECRULTING

mi

The W/Nriting Program

been well recived at 35 employees

.

actosss from Pru-)

Traditions and Texts
Women's Studies

around.

usOr

895 Boylston St.
Boston

STS

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
$30-37K
Company started in 1981, first product
introduced in fall of 1983. Product has
design/developmernt of

MASS
ARMY NAVY

American Studies
Ancient & Medieval Studies
Anthropology/Archaeology
Drama
Film and Media
Foreign Languages and Literatures
History
Latin American Studies
Literature
-Music
Russian Studies

S;/W ENG5INEER

SaW PROGRAMMER
$25-32K
Company with highly regarded user
oriented software packages has a
position for person with experience in
PASCAL and/or 'Cl. They want
someone who loves to program day &
night and 'will work their tail off'. This
is a small company of doers not
planners.

433 Mass: Ave.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

.

fumaanities
Open House

Call us for the answer and to discuss present Software opportunities for graduating
students. We've listed below several current positions we are working on to give you
a feel for todays JOB MARKET.
S/W ENGINEER
$27-33K
Software Company has two positions
with R&D group. They want
enthusiastic, -motivated people with
roughly a year's experience in graphics
and assembler. One year related
experience

I

I

Refreshments will be served.
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Column/Joseph J.
EWE _

a1

erary Or journalistic, the two being somewhat mutually exlusive.
Of course, if you write poorly,
you can pretty much say what
you want and denounce powerful
people because no one .is going to
read you anyway.
Writing does not exist in a
vacuum (actually vacuums are
empty by definition, but you will,
I hope, begrudge me my poetic li-:
cense to kill). A good writer
, must, if she wants to make a
Igood living, keep up with the
times, by being non-sexist, for instance, or even by being reverse
sexist.
If you will allow me to wax
eloquent' or, these days, if you
will allow me to use new and improved eloquent with that lemonfresh scent, writing at MIT, as I
suggested in the previous column,
is like calculus at other colleges;
students do not do it particularly
well, and they certainly do not
realize the power it has. If you

pB
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Fourteenth in a Series
Contrary to popular opinion,
good writing is not its own reward. Nevertheless, it can pay
better than electrical engineering
or computer science.
If you write well, however, you
can pretty much say what you
want and denounce powerful
people because you are being lit-

-Lag

as Killhty as the

Coputer terrni al

e

They are the in-house writers
who do things like write manuals
for the low, low price of $1000 a
day.
What is more, you probably
do not even have to be a good
writer to do this; after all, a
"good" writer would not be
caught dead outside the pages of
the New Yorker. You probably

do not believe me, just go over to
the Writing Requirement (Office
and ask them about the freshman
essays.
No doubt you are beginning to
wonder, "Gee, how and why
should I learn to write timeless
prose?" Well, I will tell you,
starting with "how." To write
well, you must follow -the ."ollow-ing program:
I10) Write a lot
20) Get writing edited by good
writers
30) Rewrite
40) Goto 20
50) Your ad here
The key to good writing is rewriting. Put scientifically, to write
timeless prose, you must first
write time-dependent prose.
Why should you learn to write

")DD" is an easy-going Los An- -anthropology, archaeology, litera-

geles native who is interested inl

ture, and women's studies, and it

writing and drama. She is cur- -is deservingly lauded for its outrently working on the screenplay rstanding professors and subjects
for the pilot episode of a TV situ- -in foreign'languages arid literaation comedy about the humor- -tures. Course XXI is also for

ous story of a life-insurance

learning abstruse grammatical

salesman after a nuclear war enti- -points sllch as why, contrary to
tled "6As the Wo~rld Burns." She is spopular belief, there is nothing
also the victim of this column' s wrong with splitting infinitives. It
just have to be a better, or per- Least Insignificant Bit of Educa-- is also for learning less abstruse
haps just a faster, writer than
tion Learned (LIBEL). Here is points, such as how to become a
most engineers to get big bucks the LIBEL of Ms. DD in Course
proficientt technical writer, which
as an in-house writer at a major
XXI: She came back from Intro- -is perhaps the most salient point
engineering firm. If, for instance,
duction to Drama (21.005) andI for you would-be Course VI mayou took several engineering sub- said, "Did you know that melo-- jors interested in getting bigger
jects while majoring in writing in !drama is Californian theater? "
bucks and more fame doing fasCours'e XXI, you would be in
Of course, Course XXI has ai cinating workd in an engineeringgreat shape to become rich and I lot more to offer than writing. InI related field.
famous in a technical writing cafact, Course XXI covers many yStay tuned for Course XXII
nuclear meltdown.
reer.
fields of interest such as history,
ranid

-Pq

well? The definitive reason to
write is, I believe, "because it
isn't there." A

I)4C

11N

On the one hand, writing will
not answer life's perplexing prob-sq yn
lems, such as where all the baby
pigeons are, and, more bewilder-S
ing, why does the phone corm-fqo,
pany advertise.
On the other hand , do you
know who the highest-paid non-
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management personnel1 are at /\imost major computer compan-,4
ies? H~ere is a clue:- they are not
the engineers and programmers.

---ft- La
I
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ESG is an imnportant

ed ucations program
mal large-lecture orientation of
To the Editor:
An MIT education seems to ree- most freshman classes. ESG, now
in its 15th year, focuses on1 indiquire balancing an explosivere
evidual and small group learning.
ne
the
often
workload against
glected needs for sleeping an(Id A freshman at ESG finds himself
an active member in study
eating. However, unlike nearl,[y
groups, one-to-one tutorials, or
any other similar schools, MET
encourages its students to stelp even working on an independent
outside the normal bounds o)f project under staff supervision.
college teaching, to become ac c-This allows the student to bemore fully involved in
tive participants in learning J.come
While programs that do this rea- learning, as well as giving him
quire initiative from the studentt, greater responsibility for his edutheir existence helps make the Ini- cation. A freshman at ESG is
stitute more than just a factor,-y able to study in this way the full
for cramming text into student'I's range of freshman core courses.
heads. A well known example cAf Many advanced topics are also
such a program is the Undergradi- offered, as well as a range of hum-Ianities subjects, which vary
uate Research Opportunties Pro
from semester to semester with
gram, which stands firmly againsst
the fear at most schools of lettin!fig demand and staff availability.
ESG is generally less structured
undergraduates anywhere nea ir
than the regular curriculum, and,
real research.
The Experimental Study Grou]ip therefore, some people assume
is another, less well known, exK- that ESG students accomplish
e- less than they would in the reguample. Freshmen may still rue
member that part of the blizzan-d lar curriculum. In reality, quite
of paper they received last sumi- the opposite is true. M~ost stumer was a little pamphlet adverr- dents in ESG are eager to accept
(Please turn to page 9)
tising an alternative to the norr-
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TANDY CORPOIRATION/RADIO SHACK
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Repairs e Sales ° Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters
New and Used *0Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1298
L

STUDENTS, FACULTY STAFF ...
STOP BY AND M^EET US !

90 Mt. Auburn St.

At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138
_

offer Vailid Through June 1, 1984
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Listings

Thursday, April 26

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups -both on and
off the MITicampus -can list
meetings, activities, anad other
announcements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Techz, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge^,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; priority is given to official Institute announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

The Lowell Lecture Series features "People of the Coral Reef:
Ingenuity in Eden" by Dr. Edward Hodgson, Professor of Biology, Tufts University. Will be
held at 7 p.m. in the New England Aquarium. Free and open to
the public. Interpreted for the
hearing impaired.

Tuesday, April 10
Hilary Rose, a leader in contemporary British social thought,
will introduce Boston area scientists to feminist theory and practice. In a lecture scheduled for
4:30 p.m. at 84 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge, on the MIT
campus, Professor Rose will examine gender-related dimensions
of scientific knowledge. For more
information call Mary Wyer at
253-8844.

Wedl., April 11
Beth Israel Hospital's Mind-Body
-Group Programn can teach you to
manage your stress by using the
relaxation response, awareness
training, and exercise. New group
begins today. Morning and evening classes assailable. For more
information call 735-4012.

Thursday, April 12
The Lowell Lecture Serie's features "Songs of Whalemen and
Sailormen," a lecture performance by Stuart Frank, director
of the Kendall Whaling Museum;
and Mary Molloy, Peabody Museum of Salem. Will be held at 7
p.m. in the New England Aquarium. Free and open to the public.
Interpreted for the hearing-impaired.
D~r. Ravi Chopra, a material scientist and environmentalist, coeditor of The State of India's Environmnent: A Citizen's Report
will be speaking at MIT, room
400, the Student Center, at 7:0
p.m. Following the lecture and
slide show will be a discussion of
careers in the development field.
For more information on the topic or speaker, or if you wish to
help in the organization oef the
event, please contact Ranu Gupta
at 225-8916 or Atul Salhotra at
225-9850.

The following exhibits are being
held at the MIT Museumn: A
Bunch of Electricals: An MIT
Electrical Enginteerinlg Retrrospective. A celebration of the
centenary of the Electrical Engineering Dept. Included are the
Bush Differential Analyzer and
the Edison Dynamo given to the
Institute by Thomas A. Edison in
1887. Math in 31): Geometric
Sculptures by Morton C. Bradley, Jr. Sixteen sculptures based
on mathematical formulae. Form
and color relation give these
works a unique visual appeal.
Images of Change. Fifty color
photographs by Clinton Andrews. A subjective view of the
issues and technologies bringing
changing to northern areas of
Pakistan and India. 265 Massachusetts Ave. Monday-Friday 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, May 1
The Boston Area Bicycle Coalitioln will sponsor a bicycle commuter caravan and rally in celebration of May as national
Bicycle Month. For details call
491-RIDE. We invite everyone to
participate!

Thursday, May 3

The following exhibits'are held
ongoing at the Hart Nautical
Galleries: MIT Seagrant, a review
of MIT O~cean research; Ship
Models, a historical view of the
design and construction of ships;
and The Engineering Wizard fo
Bristol: Nathanael G. Herreshoff,
plans, half-models, equipment,
and photographs documenting
the renowned yacht designeer's
application of engineering skills
to ship design. 77 Massachusetts
.Ave. Building 5, 1st floor.. Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p. m. Free.

The Lowell Lecture Series features " Lorenzo Dow Baker:
From Cape Cod Fisherman to
Boston and Caribbean Entrepreneurs" by Dr. W. Randolph
Bartlett, professor of history,
Cape Cod Community College.
Will be held at 7 p.m. in the New
England Aquarium. Free and
open to the public. Interpreted
for the hearing impaired.

Ongoing
"'An Eminent Horticulturists'' an
exhibition at the-Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, is on display
through May 20. It focuses on,
Mrs. Gardner's lifelong interest
in gardening and hier love of
flowers. The exhibition includes
photographs, rare books on horticulture, Gardner's personal
sketchbook, selected letters, and
newspaper clippings. Contact
Hope Coolidge, 566-1401.

The Harvard Summer Dance
Center is accepting applications
from beginning, intermediate,
and advanced dancers to its program fromn June 25 to Aug. 3.
Scholarships are also available
for promising young dancers. For
more information, contact Iris
M. Fanger, director, H4arvard
Summer Dance Center, 20 Garden St., Cambridge, 495-5535.
-''

The J.V.S. Summer Internship
program is open to sophomnores,
juniors, and seniors who want
career-related experience, to develop professional contacts in
their field of interest, or to evaluate and-make decisions about future careers. Deadline for applying is May 15th. For more
information and an application,
contact Jewish Vocational Service, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, or call 732-2846.

Announcemenrts
President Gray will hold open |
hours Tuesday, May 1, from 3:30 )
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Members off
the MIT community may sched- ule a fifteen-minute appointmnent t
on a first-come, first-served basis ;
by calling 3-4665 or stopping by r
the reception area in Room 3-208
on May 1.
I
I
-- L

The UASO is now recruiting student who would like to be associate advisors to next year's freshmen. Interested? Check with
your own advisor to see if (s)he
needs a new associate, or offer
your services to a faculty member
whom you'be gotten to know.
You can also apply to be assigned
to an advisor. Stop by the
UASO, room 7-104, to find out
more and to fill out an application form.
The Committee on the Writing
Requirement reminds all freshmen an~d transfer students who
have not yet satisfied Phase Ofne
of -the Writing Requlirement that
there are two remaining options:
receiving a Pass in any one of the
expository writing subjects described in the Writing Requiremenlt brochure, or submitting a
five-page paper written for anyi
MIT subject and judged satisfactory by the professor of that subject and faculty evaluators for
the Requirement. Due to limited

enrollment

in~l

writing subjects,

students are urged to consider the
paper option. For details, contact
the Committee on the Writing
Requirement, x3-303,9.

Nominations are being accepted
for the John Asinari Award for
Undergraduate Research in the
Life Sciences. All undergraduates
in Course VII, VII-A, and VII-B
are eligible. Deadline for submnissions is April 20, 1984. See Tom

Lynch in Room 56-524, x3-4711

for more details.
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Summner Jobs

Earn up to $300/week
+ more! All majors ap'ply now. Start when you
want. Part-time available immediately.
Scholarships for leaders. For interview call
screening operator at
625-3280.

L

I

-

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do
iI

TOP SOBS
for
TOP TEMWS

you know how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the

American Express'Card?
You guessed it.
Lots.
Because when yo:u get the American Express Card now, you can use
it for vacation travel, restaurants, hoytels, and car rentals. As well as -for

shopping for things like a new stereo or clothes.I
And if you think you need. the Card now, just wait until you're
working. a9t's going to happen sooner than you think.) Then it will be
absolutely indispensable.

So apply today. All you need is a $ 10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No

RECEPTIONISTSSECRETARIES
TYPISTS
WORkD PROCESSORS

gimmicks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.

Because American Express

BRATTLE
TE MP S

wants

to show that we not only believe in

your fuxture, but we also believe in you now.
Just call 800--528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at
,your college bookstore or on your

Immediate openings,
long or short termn.
Corporations and universities.
No fee charged.

Saturday, April 21
A Medieval University and Fair
will be re-created by the Society
for Creative Anachronism from
noon to 5 p.m., at Memnorial
Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge. Come eat, drink,-dance,
and play as folk did more than
400 years ago. Admission $3.
Please call 498-5924 for information.

Sunday, April 29, has been set
for this year's WalkAmerica in
the Mass Bay Chapter. Funds
raised will be used for birth defects research and prevention
programs in eastern Massachusetts. Individuals or organizations interested in supporting
WalkAmerica '84 should call the
March of Dimes at 329-1360 or
write the March of Dimes 865
Providence Highway, Dedham,
02026.

All students should obtain exami.
nation schedule at Information
Center, 7-121. Examinations not
listed or a conflict in examinations (two examinations in the
same period) must be reported to
the Schedules Office, E19-338 by
F~riday, April 20, 1984.

Beth Israel Hospital's speech pathologist evaluates and treats
communication disorders affecting speech, voice or articulation.
Call 735-2073 for more informa-

Thursday, April 19
The Lowell Lectulre Series features "The Arna Divers of Japan:
Tourist Symbol and Practical
Craft" by Dr. D~avid Plath, Professor of Anthropology and
Asian Studies, University of Illinois. Will be held at 7:00 p.m. in
the New England Aquarium. Free
and open to the public. Interpreted for the hearing impaired.

Volunteers are needed for a new
activities stimulation program at
Camnbridge Hospital. Training
and supervision will be provided
by a clinical social worker. The
mninimum time commitment is
two hours per week. For more information, please contact Linda
Borodkcin, LICSW, at 498-1270.

i
I
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campus bulletin boards.
,The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without itsm

Losco for an application on campus.
Company,
Inc 1984,
OAm-rcan Expres,Trve! RelatedServices

51 Brattle Street Suite #26
Cambridge, MA 02138
(6171 547-3392
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Synth-pop stylings not soI modern
Modern English, with Vinny at the Paradise, Wednesday, April 4.
Ricochet Days, Modern English on Sire
Records.
The once-expressive quintet Modern
English has apparently opted to become
just another slick '80s British Invasion
band. Its latest album, Ricochet Days, features. a number of songs that must have

been written specifically for the top-40 singles market, perhaps the worst offender
being the pure synthesizer-fueled pop of
'Spinning Me Round."
This situation is unfortunate, since in its
better moments singer Robbie Grey's band
can be awfully good. The album's title cut
features an oboe whose textures play off
well against Michael Conroy's bass. The

Tech photo by V. Michael Bove
_

-

i

s

_

t
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lyrics here are thoughtfully and intelligently written, whereas on much of the rest of
this record Grey's voice seems like just another instrument.
A lot of verbiage has been written relating to Modern English's use of classical instruments on Ricochet Days. However,
they are used to significant effect on onlytwo other cuts: "Heart" and "Chapter
12." The former, nearly seven minutes in
length, opens with a beautifully-arranged
string quartet and oboe lead-in whose
theme is later picked up by Stephen
Walker's synthesizer. This moody piece
shows signs of having been influenced by
late-'60s psychedelia.
Still, Modern English maintains- a distance from its guest string and woodwind
players; the whole number is quirkily
mixed so that either the 'strings and oboe
or the rest of the band are in the foreground, but never both at the same time.
This separation is even more blatant in
"Chapter 12", where the strings play a
brief intro followed by three seconds of silence (so that the AM DJs can cue it up
past that part?); for the'next three-and-a,
half minutes the vocals, guitar and Synthesizer all whine along, punctuated by synth
riffs not-too-freely adapted from old Cars
tunes.
Modern English maintains a strong following in the Boston area, as evidenced by
the sellout crowd at the Paradise last
Wednesday night. The band's older material, drawn primarily from their album
After the Snow, was the most successful in
terms of audience reaction. The energy of
"Life in the Gladhouse" stood out in sharp
contrast to the numbers from Ricochet
Days (here sans guest instruments) which
all too often involved Walker and guitarist
Gary McDowell seeing who could outsmooth the other. Also, Grey's idea of
stage presence consists of little more than
yelling "Boston!" from time to time and
complaining between songs that the crowd
isn't dancing enough.
Boston's Vinny opened with fun but uninspired new wave and white-boy funk,
then settled comfortably into what sounded like overamplified Van Halen outtakes.
V. Michael Bove

I_

Tech photo by V. Michael Bove
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Sublet Hotline!I
Want to sublet your apartment
this summer?
Are you looking for an apartment
for the summer or all year round?
CALL

277-8696
or

2-0930
Serving Boston and all
surrounding areas,

iWORD PROCESSING AND) TYPINGII
· Dissertations
OReports and Briefs
*Resumes and Repetitive
Job Search Letters
· Tape Transcriptions
INPUT ..OUTPUT
OFFICE SERVICES
One Washington Street
Wellesley Hills
(617) 253-0514

.
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The Massachusetts and Rhode Island Antiquarian Booksellers
present the

ELECTEONH

8th Cambridge
Antiquarian Bookfair

L.

for Freshmen and Undesignated Sophomores
presented by the Department of Materials Science and Engineering
Massach
ts Institute of Technology

ZE"'

.A

--

Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
-

PrescriptionOpticians
Quality Eyeware Since 1870

I99S
1 O,

L

Ir

5 Brattle St. (HarvardSq.), Cambridge
876-0851
L--

I~~~~

PROCESSING IN SPACE"I

by Dr. Byron K. Lichtenberg
Spacelab I Payload Specialist and
iber of the Center for' Space Research, M.I.T.

On All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

OL

f'tJ LFF LECTU R E

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,
and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20%o Off

SE

AN~ OPENIX H

at the field house of Cambridge Rindge & Latin High School
457 Broadway Cambridge, MA.
Two Blocks from the Fogg Museum
Saturday, April 14th
12-8 Sunday, April 15
11-4
Admission I day $2, both days $3 Call: 617-749-1455
All coats and cases must be checked

GI

JL

4:00 pm - Room 54-1 00

Refreshments, 3:30, Room 8-314
u
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MBI, Inc. wants two or three of the top individuals from this year's graduating class. We offer an unusual

management opportunity to someone interested in a young and highly. successfu I enterprise in a astpaced, expanding and competitive inldustry.
-

The Industry:

Direct marketing; is a $100 billion industry. It accounts for mo-re than 15% oaf
all consumer purchases in America and more than 20% of total advertising
dollarvoIlume.WNell over half of the Fortune 500 companies are engaged
in some way in direct 'marketing, yet the industry remains powerfuillw
entrepreneurial -with the opportunity for well-managedlfirms to achieve
rapid growth.-

The Company:

MBI, Inc. is a medium-sized-( $12(3 million in sales) privately-owned company
engaged exclusively in the creation and marketing of fine collectibles. The
business is young; it was launchedi in 19)69 and top division "managers are now
in their mid-30's and 40's. MBI's track record is one-of outstanding growth in a,
highly competitive-field.

The Products:

m
r

Through its operating divisions, MBI markets fine collectibles of heirloom
quality. Products include philatelic itemas, medallic art, fine china and crystal
collector items and leather bound books of unsurpassed quality.

lbe Structure:-

Organization is onl the Program Group basis, with Program Managers responsible for individual programs. The structure offers a unique opportunity for
direct experience in different areas of business management (not available in
larger organizations where functions tend to be more specialized).

The Position:

Entry to management is at the Assistant or Associate Program M~anager level,

k
F.
E
L
t

depending Uponl experience. Assistants andl Associates share in program
development and implemnentation responsibilities as an extenlsion.of the
Program Manager. Typically, a Program Group is comprised of the Program
Manager and I or 2 Assistants and/or Associates. MBI is committed to-the
internal development of managerial talent and our growth provides for
unusual advancement opportunities.

lThe Rewards:

Otlr view is that outstanding achievement should meet with otltstanding
reward. Our success has been built on the excellent performance o~f a motivalted, well-rewarded management team.

Srhe successful candidate will be intelligenet and highly self-motivated with entrepreneurial instincts and a high
personal standard of excellence. A high energy level and a willingnless tov works hard are essential to keep pace with a
rapidly growing business. Involvement in the business, keen attention to detail and a sense of managerial overview
are crucial success fractors. To)the individual with proper motivation, we can provide the challenge that permits
maximum development of each person's potential.If you are a top individual who is interested'in a truly outstanding career opportunity and would like to learn more
about MBI, Inc., send us your resume and a letter of introduction. We'll get back to you.

BillIMcEnery
Personnel Manager
-Inc

-

-

OPERATING DIVISIONS:
DANBURY MINT HERITAGE PRESS
EASTON PRESS POSTAL COMMEMORATIVE SOCIETY

MIBI, Inc.
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857
(203) 853-2000
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Allnati~ons face destrucrtioo

(Continued from page 4)
events.
To realize the -enormity of the
problems we have to look at
them at the global scale. 'SPatriotic" or 'nationalistic' views are
obsolete, short-sighted, and
plainly dangerous. It is now impossible to indefinitely isolate any
country from the rest of the
world.
Even if a country could isolate
itself economically and politically, it would still be totally vulnerable to the world ecological situation. The wind, water, and living
organisms would still bring deadly diseases across its borders;
contaminated rivers, acid rain,
toxic wastes, and polluted air
originating in other countriesE
might produce ecological disorders. Scarcity or total lack of
minerals or other natural Iresources could hinder or completely stop economic growth, or
a neighboring country mlight decide to invade in order to increase its power and territory or
just to intimidate enemies or
overthrow an unfriendly government.I
Isolation or indifference to the
world situation is not the soylution. In fact, the opposite is true.
Instead of closing our minds and
our hearts we should open them
to the terrible global problems we
face. If mankind is to survive as
a "civilized society?' we must
have world cooperation. But this
cooperation should also extend
to individual cooperation. Many
of today's iinternational problems
are external expressions of national and individual problems,
The words of Nobel Peace
Prize winner Willy Branldt, who0
led West Germany during the
aftermat
-

of World Wa 1

r-

MlIT

sum
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up aour challenge for hulmanity's
futulire: "We must lift our sights
to tthe far horizons. We need
courirage and imagination; we
mustAt coopoerate and overcome
narrrow-mindedness; and we must
takee bold actions now. Today, responnsible women and men, and
theyyounger generation above all,
real:;lize ill their daily lives that
theirIr own condition is no longer
isloal
ated: their jobs, their food,
theirir energy ... depend upon
and Iinfluence the development of
peopFple, communrities, and countriess Eat the other end of the

I

I

Where is the largest visible mass
of granite ine the world?

world. . .. Together with my
colleagues I hold the hope that
the thoughts we have set forth
may light a pathway to a more
just and prosperous world for
generations to come -free from
dependence and oppression, from
hunger and distress. A newt century nears, and with it the prospects of a new civilization. Could
we not begin to lay the basis for
that new community with reasonable relations among all people
and nations, and to build a world
in which sharing, justice, freedom and peace might prevail?'

ANSWER:
al~wasq,k ui uuj!deZ) lg

R

I

*~~No
matter what size, we have a lost

K

R

baggage locator system.-

RAY1#1ND & WHITCOMB a0.
School Street, Boston, MA 02108
~~~~21

617-227-3CJOO
First in Travel Since 18 79

W

Approved MIT Travel Agency. MIT Ex( #es 3-4438 &3-4439

_r~~vmEjtj I
El,SG valuable to MVIIT

(Continuedfrom page S)
the added responsibility required
by the flexibility of individual
studdy. They generally use ESG to
movive faster, farther, and in differefent directions than in the regular curriculum. Completing the
core-e courses is usually not the
goalil, but simply a starting point.
:was in ESG my freshman
Lr.
year This year, I returned to
ESGG as a tutor. The other side of
ESGG is that most of the teaching
Is d(lone by undergraduates under
the supervision of a staff of
grad ,.duated students and faculty.
Oveler the years ESGY has proven
that it not only can students be
trussted with the resonsibility of
also.ividual study, but that they
frest:)can make ex cellent tutors for
rODshman courses and even some
m ire advanced subjects. As a tudentI have found that as my studen,its learn the material, I gain a
the ch deeper understanding for
aile subject than I could have in
iost any other way.
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TRANSPORTATION
HEADACHES?

Recently, ESG has begun to be
a little more visible in the MIT
community. As reported in The
Tech and Tech Talk, Dean Robert
L. Halfman, director of ESG for
the past ten years, is retiring this
year; A search is presently underway to find a new director. We
were quite disappointed that the
position could not filled by the
first candidate found, Professor
Steve L. Chorover. However, the
search continues and additional
candidates should be -proposed
soon.

THINK OF THE HOUSEHOLD WORD

Because of the change in directorship, the ES& community has
been focusing its attention on the
past history and future direction
of the program. Under its new
director, we feel ESG should be
able to make an increasing contribution, not just to the students
ine the program, but to the Institute as a whole.
E~dwin Seidewitz '84
Chairman, ESG Projects Group

1CJ% Of

Logan
Airport

569i-3550
I

I~~~~~--

I.

daily rental rate with this ad"
Rent a Lease * Buy
57 Hotel
Downtown

Central Sq.
Cambridge

542-4196

497-4848
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SPRING WEEKEND

CONCERT

I

OF THE MILLER HIGH' LIFE

ROCK SERIES
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Complete
Optical
Shop
plastic scratch resistant,

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices
Instant eye exams
r

* Prescriptions filled
OFashion tints and photo
changeables
0 Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

Io

~-~
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OLarge Selection of iRay
Ban Sunglasses
wSport Frame Available
Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520
i

Mus'ic for MIT Students, Facultyj and Staff.
M uch of our lives revolves around music. We listen to it, dance to it, even
exercise to it. For the past decade, B~ose has brought the excitement of
live performances into homes around the world.
It all began with a 12-year research program in acoustics at MIT under the
direction of Dr. Bose. This led to the formation of Bose Corporation. And,
four years later, to the design of the 901 Direct/Reflecti ngo speaker
system-now the most highly reviewed
regardless of size or price.
~speaker,
| |
|
||
9
~The founders of Bose, all from the field of
~~~~sience decided that Bose would reinvest
~~~100 percent of its earnings back into the,.
|
| l
| ~~corporation to maintain the research that
| 11|
responsi ble fo r the bi rth of the 901 1ou d~~~~~~~~as
|
W W ~~~~speaker. This has resulted in a complete line
of speakers suited for every listening taste
T e~wlO1Must~onior.
and every budget.

|

|

EAT PASSOVER >MEALS AT
THE KOSHERI KITCHEN
'Lunch - 11:30 a.mn. - 1:00 p.m., $3.50
Dinner - 5:30 p.mn. - 7:00 p.m., $6.50

*
*
*
*
*
*

And now, the company which owes its origin to university research isproud to bring the products of this research directly to the university
comnmunity.

The Kosher Kitchen is in Walker Hall, Room 007.
Supervision by the Va'ad Hiarabonim of Mass.
Payment in cash or validine (prepay for Shabbat and holidays).
Meals served from April 18 through lunch April 24.
For information call 225-6750 or 253-2982.
Sponsored by M.l.T. Hillel.

com'pUlethelin~e oqfste~reo speakers is d
available to students, faculty, and
staff directly from Bose.i

-1

J1|0_ii
It's well known that the loudcorm-X1CJ
other
any
than
speaker,-more
music you hear from your stereo
system. So whether you Ire buying
your first system or upgrading your
present one, the path to better
sound is through better I'oudspeakers.

_
_F
A
Bose Direct/ReflectingO Speaker Systemns.

Your student representative will be happy to give you full details of the program and lend you a pair of Bose speakers so that you can hear the difference in your own listening room.
- ,-- w
E _

-

|

_

~~~~Let's hear from you. We like talking
people who enjoy music. Your
~~~~~~to
student representative is
~~~~~~~~MIT
~~~~Vanu. You can reach him by calling

. go

X
_

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Avaflable only at selected colleges and universities

:.

Bose 9019 Speaker System .-

(Pedestals optional)

FDE
Better soundthrough research.
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4 I 15
lo-X
iR

a

> 800
i"U...1pm
a

IA

/

tMit Huntgton Hall (10-250)

L

i

Tickets:
F.-

-

$4/ $2
l&

MIT Stud..e
253 694

L

MIT, Room 50-306, Cambridge, MA 02139

* Does coming out of the closet mean
I have to tell everyone in my living
group?

II

*

._

Where can I meet other gay men and
women?

* How can I help my friends understand?

Oc

* I'm bisexual
U)

0

--

where do I fit in?

Discuss questions like these with other students
at our new persons' meeting. Come to the GAMIT
lounge on the third floor of WValker (50-306)
on Wednesday, April 11, at 7:30 pm. This meeting is for new people; a fewA GAMIT members will
be there to help break the ice. For mnore information call 253-5440.

Q)

Cl)
---

(617) 253-5440

L

--

BACKPACKERS!

SEE EUROPE
THE CHEAPER WAY

I
-1

i

-II

TUTOR wanted
for intro

SIX WEEKS: $1250.-

Price includes round trip JFKAmsterdam-JFK, all transfers, bus
fares through Holland. France,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Austria, W.
Germany; lodging and breakfast
in major cities and campground
accomodation en route.
Sponsored by Grothe-Wittenberg
Bus & Trevel Co., which is recognized all over Europe and approved and licensed by the State
of Bremen, Fed. Rep. of Germany.
For brochure call or write:
Walter Breymann
c/o Lischewski
50 Lafayette Place, Apt. 4E
Greenwich, CT 06830
Tel: (203) 869-3417
Applications must be received by
5/28/84

ATTE NTION

LISP
or

CLASS OF 84
ELECTRICAL ENGINE ERS

DATA BASE
Make Extra $$$
Call JOHN 266-6197
Keep trying until you get
through to John - my
roomate doesn't give me
any messages.

Adams-Russell a leader in Digital
Signal Processing Systems, and I R. F.
Microwave Signal Processing C,omponents, will be on campus April 11,
1984, Buildin g 4 - Room 159, from
4:30 to 6:30.
f

i

II

ATTENTION SENIORS:
CLASS OF 1984 RINGS
MAY BE ORDERED ON

I

-

WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY
APRIL 11 & 12,
FROM 10 AM - 3 PM
IN LOBBY 10.

PURPOSE:

ORDERS PLACED/ ar THIS TIME WILL
BE DELIVERED IN TIME FOR

Come on down and talk with our staff about your future.

GRADUATION.
I

--
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guar ntee
haircut-

w~~~~~~~Af w

_

Every time. Guaranteed, or
your money back.
How do you guarantee a
haircut? It's easy.
You make every cut a
Supercut.
'And a Supercut is always $8;

Ittakes total confidence.
And at Supercuts, we get that
confidence by training our
people to cut hair perfectly.
That way, no matter how
you like your hair cut, you're
going to get the cut you like.

.,rupe Cra
We're changing the way America cuts its hair.
CAMBRIDGE
Twin City Shopping Center
264 MonsignorO'BrienHwy
668-1640

Tech photo by Jim Butler

Hours: Mon-Fn. 9-9

Pitcher Cynthia Robinson '84 ducks as Stacy Thompson '86 of the softball team hurls
the ball toward first base during their game against Harvard last Friday. Final score:
MIT 5, Harvard 0.
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2150 Massachusetts Ave
492-0067

'Shampoo
D - 1ow
d

Sat. 9-7

ry a-a1,ableal addltiona~cost

C)1983EMRA
CORPORATION
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Take Charge At 22.
t

r
I

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bottom
1k
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
\
w
v
In the Navy, at
'It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're.an officer. You'll
.
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it. salary is $17,000--more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
After four yearS, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow; through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
l and new opportunities
OPPORTUNITY
W 341
F NAVY
This training is
to advance your eduINFORMATION CENTER
designed to instill
I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
[ cation, including the
ready to take charge. Tell me more about
confidence by firstI [the I'm
[ possibility of attending
Navy's officer programs.
(0G)
hand experience. You -I Name
[ graduate school while
First
(Please Print)
Last
learn by doing. On
[ you're in the Navy.
Apt. #.
IIAddress
your first sea tour,
Don't just take a
~..
you're responsible for iI Age
tCollege/Universjy_ ._
job. Become a Navy
managing the work of I tYear in College
oGPA
i officer, and take charge.
AMajor/Minor
up to 30 men and the
[ Even at 22.

FREE
Rand
McNally
Road
Atlas
Yours wffi 3 rolls
or discs of
film developing*

t

Get ready for a year's
worth of picture-taking
sites with your free
Rand McNally Pocket
Road Atlas! Details at
Photo Counter. Offer
expires 8/31/84.
*Color Print Flm Only
Available while supply lasts.

FX /~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cit:

|

I
i
i

State

;Y
I

7inil-Zi

Phone Number..
iArea Code)
Best
Time
to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy positzons for which you qualify
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